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Dayton Author Pens First in Futuristic Thriller Book Series 

 
Book Free to Local Readers and Subscribers in Exchange for Amazon Reviews 

 
DAYTON, Ohio — Ever dream of being an international bestselling author like Dan Brown? 

Centerville resident and author Christine Horner does. Horner’s first novel, Attribution, set in 

2036 about a blacklisted journalist in a race against time to expose the greatest coup ever 

attempted will debut October 3, 2017 in hardcover and trade paperback. The ebook version of 

the techno-thriller will become available nearly a month earlier on September 6. 

“Brown is famous for diving into the past, connecting it to the present. I’ll be showing readers 

what the near-future might look like via social and political landscapes, including lots of 

fascinating technology. Several story elements from the book have come out in the media since 

it was first written as a screenplay nearly two years ago. Won’t it will be interesting to see how 

many more plot points come true?”  

Not without plenty of twists and turns, Horner’s writing style is to dive more deeply into the 

characters’ personal lives amping up the drama. She goes on to say, “There is a huge surprise 

ending concerning the protagonist’s identity that may shock readers. Even I was surprised when 

it occurred to me halfway through the book. It was as if she told me this is who she is. That’s the 

magic inherent in writing. It’s the writer who is the muse, merely the scribe taking dictation from 

the Universe.” 

But, Horner realizes it takes many villages to create a bestseller. She is asking Dayton area 

residents to help turn the author’s debut novel into a sensation in exchange for a free eBook 

copy for their reading device or computer. The first 50 readers to post an Amazon.com review 

when the book publishes will also receive a signed hardcover or paperback edition of the book. 

“Stop by the website to say hello and introduce yourself. I’d love to meet you and hear what you 

think about the book and our future in general. We’re in this together. Let’s make it a good one.” 

Christine is a 2014 Dayton Literary Peace Prize nominated author for nonfiction and has written 

a children’s book about the everyday heroes that walk among us dedicated to her daughter who 

is a cancer survivor. To visit the website and download your free copy, please visit: 

www.ChristineHorner.com/free-book/                                                           
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http://www.christinehorner.com/free-book/


About the Author 

 
CHRISTINE HORNER is co-founder of the What Would Love Do Foundation. 
She enjoys writing fiction and nonfiction that helps readers discover the 
miraculous within. Learn more: www.ChristineHorner.com, www.Facebook. 
com/hornerchristine, Twitter.com/authorhornerc   
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ATTRIBUTION 
 
Publisher: Yugen Press | www.YugenPress.com 
ISBN 978-1-941351-17-8, $18.95, 406 pages, 5”x8" TPB 
ISBN 978-1-941351-18-4, $29.95, 340 pages, 5.5x8.5” Hardcover 
ISBN 978-1-941351-19-1, $3.99, ePub/Kindle 
Media Kit: www.christinehorner.com  
Publication Date: September 6, 2017 eBook,  
October 3, 2017 TPB/Hardcover 
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